INSTRUCTION Manual DC150 4/1/2016

DC150 Compressor

110-120Volts, 50/60Hz, 1.6 Amps
Shipping Weight: 1.70 Lbs (.77 kgs).
2-15 PSI (Gravity Airbrush .38mm or smaller)
UL, CE, GS & ROHS

Features:
1. Compatible with gravity feed airbrushes with .38mm
Heads or smaller
2. Recommended for makeup or other low PSI
applications
3. Oilless operation
4. Very little noise
5. Three Pressure levels with steady pressure output
6. Built in airbrush holder
Operating Instructions:
1. Attach AC power plug into compressor then plug
into (110-120 volt) power socket.
2. Connect Air hose(Included) to 1/8”BPS male
fitting on compressor and the other end
to your airbrush.
3. Hidden airbrush cradle, rotate out and attach
Airbrush holder (included).
4. To turn on, press the MODE button. Make sure
to press and hold mode button to turn off.
5. To adjust the pressure use the mode button.
There are three power settings indicated by the
row of 3 lights highest air pressure being 3rd
light, medium 2nd light, low 1 light.
6. When you are done with the compressor for an
extended period of time we recommend unplugging
the compressor.
Optional Items:

JM#2 Makeup Airbrush

WARNING: When a flammable liquid is sprayed, there may be
danger of fire or explosion especially in a closed room: keep
compressor at least 20 feet away from areas where hazardous
concentrations of flammable vapors are likely to occur.
Disconnect power before servicing.
ATTENTION: Lorsqu'un liquide inflammable est pulverise, il
peut y avoir danger d'incendie ou d'explosion, specialement
dans une piece fermee; garder le compresseur a au moins 20
pieds des endroits ou des concentrations dangereuses de
vapeurs inflammables sont susceptibles de se produire.
Debrancher avant toute maintenance.

Safety Information:
1. Never use in wet location or at high temperatures.
2. Do not spray noxious, flammable or explosive
materials.
3. If anything unusual happens disconnect device from
power supply immediately.
4. Do not try to repair by yourself.
5. The device is not a toy and should be kept out of the
reach of children.
6. Store the compressor in a clean and dry place.
7. Do not run compressor for longer than 20 minutes if
the airbrush is not being used.

SN-10 (200 Nail Stencils)

Makeup System Storage Case
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